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There muit, alter all, be some'.kingIn a men's name. Else whygit. ihould tile excellent MJti JosetaBkQusset wreet a living-room late atBathe point o( the needle,' shearsSi, helping, ot course? This waa

magnanimous, II that quality canbe predicated, of tilings Inanimate,Bji alnce guaaeta came to the help of
garment ahaplnga In the olderfc.-. tlmea when shears were scarceand costly posaesslons. Neck gus>eta,sleeve and tail gussets gave{S/ rt'M and stretches where plainfe; fabric would have quickly torn

BC'to say nothing of binding uncom"
fortably. Gussets, too, made for
economy.uo small consideration

I jg^kere every ell of woven fabricBecame from the band-loom by helpB of the spinning wheel.
HHprMIss Joscfa never thought <SfI> such things.she took life and llviul&iiDgon the Hurfucu..hpr namfl in-
IMed? Not strange consideringiat. she knew precious little of

Whets actual.instead she was
bondage#to patterns.tissue pa5&Preferred, /with holes, aud

B§hes so plain you could hard^gowrong, unless you had been
pro with a genius for mistakes,
lice Lucy Lee, whose home name
at /All, "derived from lier initials,
ad'sthat genius to an extent that
[as^lierblc. Aunt Josefa said
ften if there were twenty ways8Min« a thing wrong. All would
J&.$y«ry' one of them, but never
fender v on the »right one.
Kgr truth All, with her chlldBndi,her little dancing feet, her
)ng<laslied violet eyes aud curls
fcs.true sun-gold, somehow did
pt fit Into a workaday world,that was her shield, her salvaBn~Ifshe had looked oven halfFay[capable, yet done the thingshe did, even family pride, plus
omewhat of affection, would
afire, broken under the strain.
£ei most that could be said for
(Br,:hand sewing was that it
[0,uld never, no never, rip, albeit
nd; stitches were never in line,gd no two exactly the same

^8he surely tried,hard to follow
it'terns^ If instead she had been
Itiu i.uiiow luncy, mere migni

[been another story, but hardoewith a happier ending.
^ came to pass through a
uous ordering of chance.
ijJbsefa, witness to an imporwill,was summoned to testi,acontest over it. when she
said she.couldn't leave home
anything short of Judgment
: A" fortnight of rushing, due
ie big garden party at Judge
B's, ought to have'been over,
v'as not, through delay in gctthetrimming for Madame
e's new gown. It catne only
lay before.' By sitting up pust
ight Miss Josefa got it on.,
mained then only to sot in
sleeves, pick out bastings,:
and send the fateful garment.
promised almost tearfully to
hat. Gubblns, the.. caterer,
Eb call for'the packago around
'clock. And she was so keeni
eep her promise she hardly:
f breath until she had the
idid creation smoothed,foldtissue-wrapped,boxed and

ie had done her work almost
fgly; she-loved the stuff, the
t silky crepe, periwinkle blue
plor, touched here and there
cream white and gold. Only,
had sighed,as shears slashed
mangled It, she would have
oved to dpape Jts softness
it Madame Leslie's Juno protons.That was her cherished
Iream.one she hid as mortal
i»e day to worn Her will oh
of the so test, rich-colored
it. and turn them not Into
es but creations. Inartiyahe felt her gift of linger
- luckily unsuspected by
Aunty Joe. When the
''s car hud gone roaring on
r All sighed deeply berdgretand relief.
> she ate something beabreakfast and a luncheon.
things beautifully, lay

for fire minutes, she told
, relaxing utterly, and went
asleep; quite regardless of
-open front door. Tho sleep
ry, healthy youth Is heavy,
vonder Insistent phone calls
t arouse her? But roused
is, urgently, by a masculceshouting from the front
"I ihy, are you dead InLaunching

the

felt, his world crumbling
dm. He tried to tbipk, mlml
The one stationary thought

d Itself about Connie. So
d come back.for this! A

sickening repulsion seized him.
Mgfe'It.tbat Is all yon are.Interested
f (Bin, you are wasting your time. Do
I you really suppose a man like StelIyard would conllde his personal and
Ifttfrhanclal affairs to a-mere girl, a

Lyfcsttanger pt that?" A hitter laugh
KftjRt from him,
^fcfR.was Connie's turn to stare In

^Kltralgnation.f; "You mean.you don't believe It?
By^you'd go ahead just the same with

: 1 this terrible thing after what I've

|fjj? "More so than ever! The fact that
It Stelyard denies knowing Mrs. FulIIer when I myself wae Introduced to

| him by her, shows me that he lies
f' About the Barrlnger stock.
U Hello, operator, give me Mrs.' FulWEn's apartment, please."

"What are you going to do,

IT P"Ask her to buy Barrlnger stock
IT'Sfor us all.me and my associates.'
Isi Without a word, Connie walked

£ '""Where are you going?" he

'°*To call the police.to arrest
*9' Mrs. Fuller. Then I am going to

IPljjeare you.this time. 1 shall not

Inch piece of cinnamon'
2 oups milk
1-2 cup rice
1 egg
2 tablespoons sugar

1-2 teaspoon salt
? cups sugar
I cUp water
Pare, cut in halves, and re,move the seeds from the pears.
Make a . sirup by cooking

sugar, water and cinnamon toIgether for five minutes. In
tbls sirup cook the pears a few
at a time, until they are soft
but not mushy. Cook rice in
milk for one hour.add sugar.
salt and egg and cook five
minutes. Turn into a mold and
chill. Turn pnto a serving dish;surrounded with pears and
sirup.
Hard winter pears ,or tho

early fall pears, or seckel pears
are all good cooked In this way.
Sometimes a little preserved

ginger Instead of the cinnamon
is used.

jslde there? I'm coming In to And
'out unions you answer."

She sprang to nor feet, the
moral and patterns of blushing
confusion, to fuce young Net]
Leslie, who stood Inside the door
wearing a puszled frown. "I've
'come for you," he said'unceremoniously."Don't stop to llnd a hat:
every second counts now. See
the time? Three o'clock past.
t o mutter In a near faint, and all
because she can't get In her new

[gown. Won't wear anything else:
you've got to come and fix It. Nc
[matter how it happened.just
come.come running."

All foirnd herself hustled intc
the. runabout and sat there, hei
heart beating like a trip hammer,
What had she done? What could
she do? She had certainly folilowed those dreadful patterns.
they said put notches to notches!.she had done that to the best

[of her eyesight. She dared not
think of Aunt Joe.at the bach
of her timid mind there was a
vision of herself homeless, rag
god, starving. Madame Leslie wac
head of everything In Millvale. Tc
have mortally offended her was
next thing to murder. But when
consciousness reached this drearj
point the runabout reached the
side of the entrance to the Leslie
mansion. In another minute All
was half led, half carried up into
a big, airy room, where madam/herself sat in a peignoir, tapping
her slippered feet furiously, and
scowirng at something of periwinkledblue huddled on a chasi
lioulrlu Viot*

"What ails you? Here I've
been calling an hour! Were you
out? But no nyitter; see what cat
be done with this botch, If anything!"she said icily as the hall
clock began booming the hour.
4. All snatched up the blue
thing, spread it out, gave a little
smothered cry. "The sleeves; I.
I.must have set them In upside
down.",
"You can't take thetn out! Nc

time," madame flung back. All
shook her head. Desperately she
seized the shears lying handy and
with two slashes rid the armholes
crying as she did it, "Put youi
dress on, quick."
Something In her voice, desper

ate entreaty, more desperate
agony, moved madame to obey
though she would have said the
thing was impossible. It took bul
a minute to fasten the garment.
It was perfect but for lacing
sleeves. The perfection made hei
anger mount higher than ever.
Sho was about to rate All furious
ly when something fell across hei
shoulders.a wide scarf of crean
Spanish lace, soft and fine as cob
web, a delicious pattern.
"1.1 want your jeweled girdle"

All gasped, rather than said. Net
obediently found it.he had stay
ed in compassion, fearing his
mother's anger might get beyont
bounds. Deftly All passed tht
gleaming tincture of gold peark
and sapphires through a loop ol
tho scarf: she folded it transver
sely before putting it over thi
shoulders. With flying fairj
fingers sho tucked in the frag
meats'of sleeve, then brought th(
scarf edges together upon tlrei
shoulders a little to the front.
"Brooches now.small ones,'

she commanded. Ned obeyed. She
set the pins, also of sapphire and
pearls, in place, then turned
nmdame to face her Image in tbti

Marriage Ship
BECKLEY

Fred elammed down the re
celver.
"Look here," he attempted rea

soning, "a thing like that can't b<
done on no charge whatsoever.Be
sides, Stelyard knows people -woulc
laugh In his (ace It he denies know
Ing Hanna Fuller. Why, I myseil
could testify being Introduced tc
him by ber, within a week."
Connie Biulled mirthlessly.
"I daresay loyalty to that womar

would carry you."
"Loyalty nothlug.it's truth, 1 tel

you."
"Truth, huh! Mr. Stelyard hat

just returned Irom a two weeks
trip to his Pittsburgh worksl Hi
intends to put in prison the mar
who is.Impersonating hlral He ii
coming here."
The telephone cut off her words

Connie hurried to answer it.
"Yes? All right.sen^ him upplease."
Fred, too stunned to speak o:

act; waited developments. A ring a
the door. Connie opened it to a brisk
gray-haired gentleman, distinguish
ed and stern. He turned withou
preliminaries to Fred.

"I am James 8telyard. Here Ii
my card. Have you ever met mi
before, sir!"
Dumbly Ffed stared-rand shool

his head.
(To Be Continued.)
(Copyright. 192S.
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And the whale'did

Flap-Doodle, ( the mischievous
fairy, kept on pretending that he a
was the wizard of the Dingle Dell, c
and every time Nancy and Nick I
lame to him for help he. did t
something mean.

The first time he changed hlm,!self Into a donkey and dumped r
them Into a thistle-patch. 1

'J The^ second time he' cnanged £
himself Into an automobile audit
rolled them off Intoh mud puddle.
The third time! Oh, just youj(wait until you hear what\he did t

the third time! He changed him- a
self Into a flying machine and r
took them out and dumped them s
into the ocean. I
Mind you, he did all this be-

cause he wanted to get rid of the
tvlhs. He had stolon the Fairy
Queen's wand, and he meant to a
keep it. t

"I'll keep it even if she sends
a hundred children to get it," ho
boasted.

tall glass, not during to speak, e
though her heart sang at th^ mir- e
acle she had wrought. \A perwinkle Juno also gazed in
awe. Her fine arms had never i
showed to such advantage as in j
this mist of lace irregularly drap- t
ed over them. a
"No bracelets," All commanded, t

her voice husky. Thereat the blue a
Juno found her voice, saying.
"You've worked a" miracle, my
girl. How can I ever thank you?" fc

Six months later she found an c
excellent Iway.by gtvtog the i
grandest reception, Millvale ever- I
knew "to hor son, Edward Perry c
Leslie, and his bride. Alice Lucy, (
born Lee. Aunt Josefa came to r
it, beaming all over, though she
admitted privately to her new i
family connection she felt it al- 1
most wicked for All not to design
more frocks.

(Copyright 1922.) c
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'j CAROLINA j j
Carolina vs. Ida May. £

In the first game played here
since the resumption of worki^nearly a month ago, the Carolina thriRPhnll tflam war ripfpntpri hv
the team of Ida May Sunday. The|jscore was 8-3.

%|»]
Plan New Organizations. j

Plans we^e discussed for the f
provision of a Sunday school 1<
teacher training class and the t
starting of an Epworth League t
at the player, meeting services c
held here Sunday. It was decid- i

"Best oi
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«

I! THE CALIFORNIA ENAMEL S

DY actual test it haa
1! u .Been proven superior

to every other moderatelypriced floor-covering.
and householders all over
the country are eagerly
buying it. The patterns
are handsomer than any
you've ever seen.the

'; colors richer. It is ab
1solutely guaranteed. Try

J ii

i I;
: 1 (J U
> ,! Main, Market and Twelfth £

| <: Wheeling's Greatest 1

r. ,n_

' DOINGS V)F THE Dl
i

WILBUR AND DORIS, "THIS IL
GOWBOOT FROM HEADQUART

i HE WOULD LIKE To TALK To Vt
SET.-THIS AFFAIR STRAIGHT^

Y WOULD LIKE To TALF
! / PRIVATELV F1P DUFF X

-» 1 TKEW WlLL INTiRVI
11 mrs duff - n.| L__

V

V »

ho at once.

The trouble was that as lone
a he had the wand he could
hange anything he didn't- like
nto ^something he did like and
hat nobody else liked.
Well, anyway!
Splash went Nancy and Nick

ight down into the middle of
Jriny Ocean. And their Oreeu
Ihoes couldn't help them a bit
lecause tliey were washed away.
As luck would have it, however,

Jap'n/ Pennywinkle, the fairy
raffle policeman under the' sea
ind an old friend of the children's |ode along Just then on Curly, his
ea-horse, and saw what had haplened.
So he called Mr. Whale.
"Here, you!'' )xe called sharply.
"Stop spouting so much water

ind carry these children safely
o shore!'* I
And the whale did so at once.

v (To Be Continued)
(Copyright, 1922)

id to discontinue the Wednesday
ivening prayer meetings.

- Two Shows.
Beginning with this week the

ocal picture house will show two
lerformances a week. The picureswill be shown on Monday
md Thursday evenings. Previous
0 this time only one performance
1 week has been held here.

Mine Victims.
Bob Hyatt is confined to his

ted as the result of an injury resolvedwhile working in- the
nines last week. He was hurt
Friday night and collapsed Saturlayafter returning to work. Dr.
3. L. Kinney of Ida May was sum-
uoueu.
Lewis Coleman, another recent

nine victim, is able to be about
lis home.'
Ice 1'lunt Out of Commission.
The ice plant Installed in the

company store here during the
luramer has been the cause of a
;reat deal of trouble recently. On
'arious occasions the manager, O.
iIcDougall, has had difficulty in
reserving a valuable supply of
resli meat due to the condition
)f the plant.

Horse Shoo Contest.
Whaley and Fisher, local conolidationhorse shoe team, were.

iwarded three games by forfeit
ast Saturday by the Holmick!
foundry Machine Co.. Foundry jTeam. The local team now has a
>ercentage of .978 with fortyourgames won and one lost.
)nly one more match remains on
he "Y" schedule for the local
;eam. Local interest now centbr
in the singles to be pitched Su
irday in which the individu

rM.\
O L IN jURfACE- FLOOR-COVERING |

Introduced Into thin ront- {
rounlty for the f1r*t time
.and priced only ?

' 59^. jTf you cannot come in person $write Miss West to make
your selection. Give her an
Idea of what you desire, and v
the number of square yards T
needed. T

%\
0

"

^
»

1treats, Wheeling, W. Va. '<i
Department Store. !

JFF8
i CAPTAIN I 1]
E«S- r.1 /
>0 AND
IED UP ) \

' VOU'RE
EW v .J V. OOPl
rcc.o^( VfCStP HI I

Church In' Fairmont Sunday. ,
Mr. and Mrs. G. E. McDougall (and Mr. and Mra. Ed McGee mo- ]tored to Strtngtown Sunday ,

evening where they attended .

church eerrlcee. .

Mra. Bob Brooks, who recently
underwent a major operation at ,Cook Hoapltal in Fairmont, is improving.

Miss Winnie Slmmonds has re- (
turned home after a visit with v

Mends in Fairmont.
Hayes Perkins is suffering from

e sprained ankle received in the
Ida May game Sunday.
Lloyd McDougall of Manning- 1

ton has been added to the force of °

the local Consolidation Co. store. 1
5
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Church Services
Attendance at all church serviceswas better Sunday than it

has been for some time. The Rev.
F. E. Wiles preached the sennon.
At the Epworth League services at
night the upper grade room of the
schoolhouse was packed. A choir
of colored people from the Dakota
and Montana mines sang several
selections. It was announced that
they will sing at Dokato In contestwith a colored choir trom
Fairmont Friday night.

It was announced that there
would be singing practice at the
schoolhouse Thursday evening at
7:30. . - .

School Opens
School began here yesterday

with Miss Flora J. Parsons of Ripleyas principal and Ml^s Vessel
ot Ripley in charge ot the lower
room. Miss Parsons was the principallast winter and conducted a
very successful school. The school
term this year is seven and a half
months.

Sunday Sohool. Convention
The WInfleld District Sunday

School Convention will be held at
Mount Zion church neat Sunday.
The officers of the Association are
S. 0. Cummings. president and
Hazel Bowman, secretary. The programfor the afaflr which will beginat 9:30, Is as follows:
Song, Mt. Zlon Choir; Devotional,president; 9:45, appointment of

committees: 10:00, yhool hour;
Adult bible class, teacher, M. W.
Harris; young peoples class, teacher,Mrs. Rebecka Odell; Junior
class, teacher, Mrs. Sarah' King;
primary class, teacher, Mrs. Verntef

P
t We are otte
! special grou

.| at $l!
|f nnHE youthl
H ^ Dresses.-v

2j| $25.00.canno
fg ability both nc

4 er is a point yo
fej to be Dresses
4 wearing.mac
?§ Serge and Trie
| wear no\V witl
|> wrap. We've

| an attraction i
l! include juniorI| .youthful

Putting on the Thii

COME IN. MPS.PUFF^
PLEASE !

The afternoon program,
owa will open at 1:30, song, de. otldpal;1:45, address, "Farming
fence Cornera.", the Her. J. A.
Barnes: 2.13, Song; 2:20, a class
>C recitations; 2:40, address, L. L.
Schwenck; 3:10, round table conInctedby W. B. Bunner; 3:40,
ihcrt talks by county officers; 4:15
idjournment.

5 LOCAL GIRLS GO
TO MT. DE CHANTAL

Registrations at Mount de ChanalAcademy, Wheeling, which
ipened Tuesday, number 110. Of
his number five are Fairmont
'oung women, nattfaly the Misses
lertruda McKinney, Dorothy Fisnir.Mary §mlth, Mabel Stoneklng
ind Gladys Sturm.
The Sisters of the Visitation will

5 reason:

HICKO
ranfflr tl.

ring a

p of.

II Dress
3-75 and $9
\S w

I

ul becomingness of
ery specially priced at
t be denied. ^And th<
>w and for reall^ cool ]
u'll surely concede. T1
chosen particularly
le of fine Poiret T
iotine. They are garme:
hout a wrap and lai
marked the prices ver;
;o early buyers. Sizes, 1
s as small as thirteen,

»

modes for t'l

d Degree
/ Dip VouTeilHIM ~~S
j EVERT THINS VOD knew h~
(about THE MATTER? J\_

/sure, he asked me/a a thousand question
\( ) he as|<ed me things
m \ i didnt know amd.

, \ v probablv never
\wiil kn0w'^ A?

n

Newer the voice department: Miss "

Helen Upton the art department,
andMlee Qeratdlne Kane the de>

partment of expression. ;
A number of ~

improvements In .the main building have been made .at the academy, and the entire Jlequipment Is in excellent condition. IjThe large music hall, located on i:
the second floor of the east end ot
the building, has been entirely done
over, the walla being of gray, with
rich contrasting etchings in a rose 0

shade. Curtains hanging at the Jwindows and curtains at the stage J
are of deep rose, while silk cords of pthis color likewise give a rich fin- {'ishlng touch to the several large v
chandeliers. 1'
The study hall for the pupils,

which is located at the eastern end
of the academy, has many Inviting I
features, and besides these'attrac- £

s why mot]
RYGAi

Zr

only Children's Garter made with th
er cushion clasp, which holds stock]
teen rubber and rubber. Saves wear a
tings and means less darning.
lest quality elastic and webbing,d, insures long wear.
pin, buckle and clasp are absolutely
a strong pin. Cannot break or bend.
buckle is easily adjusted and prevei

jr nails.

25c and uf>
depending upon style and size.

pletc satisfaction assured or your moi

A STEIN & COMP/INY
Maktrs cl PARIS GARTERS t«M«,

CKICACO NEWYORK
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creation for those who are not
1 the best bt henhh who. .it the
une time, can a'. attend class,
'he Infirmary,; or the department
tren over to carbs for the sick
as had jutenelvo improvements
specially in. electrical and other
p-todate ftxturea, while that'
on devoted to .Teal serious and Stifl
te contagious'disease
lse had a number of details add1for their hettemi&tifl
As thle te the seventy-fourth

f the academy. Janbary. 19:3, win
re the beginning of the meuUSsB
fth year, wherefore Monnt df
ha'ntal. which la the oldeet aeat ol ra
taming In the Wheeling district :'

planning to celebrate Its dlamonc
lbllee'MEDIUM

BROWN HAIR
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